ALFA ROMEO 4C – TURBO TO INTERCOOLER PIPE

Thank you for choosing our product and supporting us.

PRODUCT INFO

This upgrade is vital for your Alfa Romeo 4C. Stock turbo to IC pipe is multipiece part held together by spot puncturing. Due to extreme environment conditions of high heat and vibrations, punctures will fail and cause the parts inside stock pipe to dismantle. If you are lucky and parts are big enough, they will be stopped at the intercooler. If you are a bit less lucky and parts are smaller, they will get to the engine combustion chamber causing catastrophic engine failure.

To address this issue, we have designed stainless steel turbo to intercooler pipe, capable of withstand the most extreme conditions, including race use. Material is heat treated, the flange is TIG welded for maximum precision and internals are super smooth to increase air flow. Each part also has laser engraved serial number and is thoroughly quality checked.

Using this upgrade, you can run high levels of boost and knowing that this part will withstand the most demanding conditions. This part is highly recommended for sport or street users and it is motorsport rated and capable of race use as well.

Improper installation voids any potential warranty claims.

Manufactured by GMS – GaleMotorSport.
FEATURES

- Motorsport rated (capable of race use)
- High end T304 Stainless steel
- TIG hand welded
- Lightweight
- Laser engraved logo
- Maintenance free
- Fits all Alfa Romeo 4C Coupe and Spider

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Remove rear diffusor
2. Remove rear underbody panel
3. Remove rear lower intercooler rubber hose
4. Remove stock turbo to intercooler pipe
5. Loosen stock turbo to IC pipe bracket
6. Install GMS turbo to IC pipe
7. Reinstall parts back in reverse order steps above

Drive safely and responsibly.

Best regards,

Rudi Gale

GaleMotorSport

W: [www.galemotorsport.com](http://www.galemotorsport.com)

YT: [www.youtube.com/c/GMSgalemotorsport](http://www.youtube.com/c/GMSgalemotorsport)

IG: [www.instagram.com/galemotorsport](http://www.instagram.com/galemotorsport)

FB: [www.facebook.com/galemotorsport](http://www.facebook.com/galemotorsport)

E-Bay: [www.ebay.co.uk/usr/galemotorsport](http://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/galemotorsport)